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that Chelsea Court is an exceptional candidate for the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban 
Excellence. 
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the award use proposal as well as one additional copy of the Abstract Project Data 
and an image of Chelsea Court. Thank you very much for your time and your 
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PROJECT DATA 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Proiect Name Pa 11 di a, Inc. 's Cpel sea Court Location 105 W. 17th St. NYC 

Owner Palladia, Inc. 

Proiect use(sl Mixed Income Supportive Housing 

Project Size 18 uni ts Total Development Cost $3,622,260 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $ 332,446. 

Date Initiated 1995 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002 99% 

Proiect Completion Date (if appropriate) 2/2003 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Jane Velez Title President 
Organization Balladia, Inc. 

Address 10 Astor PlaGe -7th flr. City/State/Zip New York, NY 10003 

Telephone ( 212 ) 979 "-8800 Fax ( 212 )375-0851 

E-mail jane.velez@palladiainc.org Weekend Contact Number(for notification): 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies Tim O'Hanlin 212-863-6473/ t09@hpd.nyc.gov 

Louise Braverman 212-879-6155 : · 
Architect/Desi ner 

Developer Jane Velez 212-979-8800/jay1.velez@ 
pa ao1arnc.org 

Professional Consultant Sandra Abramson tptinc45l@aoJ com 
718-282-5055 

Community Group Diana Jelinek 212-69)-5377 

Other Michael Brown 212-206-366q
=~--------------..V-,-ictt.-o-r~i-o'A.--s_s_a-nt,---e--212-989-0303~------

John Cassels 212-675-4566 
Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_ Direct Mailing x_ Magazine Advertisement _ Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify) 
Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _ Magazine Calendar Bruner/Loeb Forum 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to submit th application nd all a c ed materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

https://ao1arnc.org
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided_. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. · 

ProiectName Palladia, Inc's Chelsea Court 

Address 105 West 17th Street City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10011 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

, Located. in the heart of Manhattan's Chelsea neighborhood, Palladio's Chelsea Court opened in Morch 2003. This 18-unlt 
permanent housing project provides mixed-income s1udio apartments for 14 previously homeless individuals as well as four 
low-income community members. The building hod been a crack den and hod been vacated by the city because of the 
dangerous physical condition when Palladio bought it from the city for '$1 in 1999. Palladio renovated on existing space 1hct 
was a menace to the community into a lively building 1hct hos proven to be on asset 1o the community as well cs a program 
that empowers and strengthens the lives of chronlcolly homeless men and women. The goals underlying the development of 
Chelsea Court were, 1) To satisfy oil s1okeholders involved 1o ensure that they would embrace and feel ownership over the 
project in their community as well cs satisfy Palladio's mission; 2) To integrate homeless and non-homeless within the some 
building; and 3) To integrate the bunding into the landscape of the community so that it would not s1ond out or be identifiable· 
as a program for the homeless. · 

From the onset, Palladia knew this project would require o unique approach not ordinarily used in the development of 
StJPportive housing programs. First, our commitment to developing a building that all s1okeholders would embrace required us 
to engage neighborhood residents as an integral port of the planning process right from the beginning. Palladio s1off worked 
hand in hand with the Chelsea community, its neighborhood groups and locol businesses. In fact, the 17th Street Block 
Association played an integral role in the selection of Palladio as the group most qualified 1o fake on the development of the 
project. Second, our desire 1o integrate homeless and non-homeless individuals within the building derived from our feeling 
that homeless individuals and community members alike would benefit most from o development 1hct integrated community 
members rather than o program that built walls between them.1 To achieve this goal, we developed o financing pockoge that 
allowed for on 80/20 mixed use of units for homeless and non-homeless individuals within the some building. Lostly, in order 
1o ensure that the fo~de of the building remained consistent with the other buildings on the block and blended into the 
streetscape, we chose an architect with a background in high-end design who was able 1o bring her innovative approach and 
sensibility 1o 1he project, both the exterior and the interior spaces. 

i: Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

I Chelsea Court exemplifies how the interplay of process, place, and values con pave the way for the development of a 
supportive housing project that successfully Integrates community needs and desires with on exceplional design. Chelsea Court 

\ hos been so successful in achieving its goals that it was featured earlier this year in the National Building Museum's Affordable 
Housing: Designing An American Asset exhibit for demonstrating "that low-cost housing does not hove 1o mean low-quality 
housing, and exploring the for-reaching benefits of good design for residents and their broader communities." The building 
that become Chelsea Court was not only an eye$ore on the block, but also a liability to the neighborhood. At a time when 
communities often soy "not in my back yard" 1o supportive housing, Palladia was able 1o work with the community on just such 
oproject. By using an existing building that was o detriment to the community, Palladio was able 1o engage the community in 
a process, ultimately dispelling myths and negative perceptions that many community members had voiced about the homeless 
and programs that reach out 1o the homeless. ih:,reover, Chelsea Court's model of o small-scale building that adheres 1o the 
look and feel of the local community, making it highly appealing to and replicable in other urban communities. 

Chelsea Court merits the Bruner award because not only did it successfully rehabilitate and revitalize a building 1hct was o 
liability 1o the community; it also provides tenants with a safe, s1oble, and affordable home for possibly the first time while 
integrating two very different populations within New York City. Palladio's innovative approach 1o urbon design is built on 
the premise that housing for special populations should seamlessly blend into o community rather than s1ond out and further 
stigmatize its residents. With Chelsea Court, Palladia went even further In that it successfully integrated two divergent 
communities by locating a supportive housing program in a higher income area and providing a model through which we can 
bring supportive housing 1o more diverse communities. Thus tenants hove greater access 1o transportation, role models, services 

· and health core that will ultimately increase opportunities and abilities 1o locate jobs, reunite with family, and end the cycle of 
homelessness. Chelsea Court hos been extremely successful in assisting tenants 1o excel in all of these areas. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answei questions in space provided. ApPlicants should feel free to use Photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page; 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length ·of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original f~rm. -

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

Community residents and businesses, government officials, tenants and 1he American lnstiMe of Architeds hove all applauded 1he 
posttlve impact Chelsea Court hos had on i1s community, Including 1he surrounding neighborhood and 1he community of residents living at 

· Chelsea Court. The West 17" Street Neighborhood Association hos praised Palladio's ability to successfully convert a former erode 
house 1hat made neighborhood residents feel unsafe into a well maintained, aesthetically pleasing, and safe residential building 1hat 
seamlessly blends into 1he landscape of 1he community. According to government sponsor,; of 1he project, 1he prooess of developing 
Chelsea Court served as an opportunity for 1he community to challenge !heir perceptions of homelessness and homeless individuals. 
MDreover, Chelsea Court was honored for i1s aes1hetic improvements to 1he community, The architect Louise Braverman designed 1he 
bright apartments and beoutiful reception area. She won several awards from 1he American lnstiMe of Architects (AIA National 
Housing PIA Award; AIA New York State Design Award of Merit; and 1he BSA/AIA New York Chapter Housing Design Award) for her 
work on Chelsea Court. The building· was also one of eighteen projects nollonwide selected for inclusion in 1he recent exhibit, 
•Affordable Housing, Designing an American Asset; at 1he National Building Museum in Washington D.C. 

Far i1s fourteen formerly homeless tenants, Chelsea. Court hos been instrumental in helping !hem break 1he cycle of chronic homelessness. 
/N>st homeless Individuals experience life moving from place to place feeling extremely stigmatized by !heir situation. For most 
residents, !his hos been 1he first time !hey hove had a stable living situotfon. Chelsea Court's location in an unidentified residential 
building in a centrally located gentrified New York City neighborhood 'normalizes' resident's situation, again possibly for 1he first time. 
Blending in with 1he architecture and design of 1he other buildings on 1he blodc, Chelseo Court cannot be singled out os a residence for 
formerly homeless individuals. MDreover, 1he building's location allows residents to benefit from proximity to jobs, access 10 
transportation, social services, and healthcore. Also, given 1he higher income and social status of 1he neighborhood in which Chelsea 
Court is located, tenant's social capital is increased 1hrough °"?'55 to upwardly mobile social networks. The new stability 1hat 1he 
tenants experience by living in affordable permanent housing has allowed 1hem to puri;ue goals in o1her areas of !heir lives. For 
instonce, 10 of 1he 14 tenants hove obtained employment since !hey moved into 1he building less 1han two year,; ago, for nine of whom 
this Is !heir primary source of income. Additionally, having a place !hey are proud to call home, several tenants hove re-established 
relationships with !heir children and families since !hey moved into 1he building, Two residerns at Chelsea Court have reconnected with 
children from ·whom !hey hove been estranged for many years. , 

2. Describe the underlying val lies of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

Chelsea Court, like all of Palladio's programs, is based on our mission of inspiring and streng1hening men, women and !heir families to 
lead heahhy, productive lives of mutual respect, accomplishment and meoning, free of chemical dependency and trauma. In addition to 
adherence to our mission, Chelsea Court is founded on 1he following four values. Fir.;tly, Palladia is dedicated to ending homelessness 

1 
• by providing permanent housing with support services to formerly, chronically homeless individuals and fomifies. Palladia is dedicated 

to working with same of New York's hardest to house individuals by taking chronically homeless individuals directly from 1he shelter 
system and placing !hem into permanent housing, os it did with 1he residents of Chelseo Court. Secondly, all people regardless of 
Income or life situation deserve a pleasant living environment to call home 1hat is safe, secure, and 1101H1igmatizing. Fitting seomlessly 
into the landscape of 1he community, Chelsea Court creotes a positive environment of social exchange, both internally and externally, 
where residents can live a typical New York life. Thirdly, bo1h oes1hetic and physical environments hove 1he potential to enhance 1he 
lives of all people, rich or poor. Thus by placing Chelsea Court in a higher income neighborhood and creating a design 1hat differed 
significantly from traditional low-income housing projects increased 1he residents' social capital and opportunities by helping !hem move 
from higher poverty to lower poverty areas. As 1he HUD Moving to Opportunity for Fair Housing Demonstro6on Program found, 
"moving to lower poverty areas hos significant positive impoclS on peoonal safety, housing quality, and mental heahh and obesity 
among aduhs." 1 loslly, Palladia prides i1self os agency 1hat embraces i1s clients and utilizes a family focused individualized approach 
to services. Therefore, 1he small scale of 1he building was extremely imponcnt in ensuring 1hat a sense of community would grow 
among 1he residents os well os with 1he greoter Chelsea community. The small scale of 1he building allows 1he building to blend into 1he 
community and also made 1he project more appealing to 1he locol community. 

One tradeoff required in 1he implementation of 1he project was 1hat due to i1s small size, !hey program can only serve a limited number 
:)f people. However, smaller buildings do offer 1he greot benefit of integrating ra1her 1han isolating people from !heir community, 
I.Isa, four of 1he units were reserved for community residents, !hereby limiting 1he number of uni1s available for formerly homeless 
individuals. However, !his also proved an asset in 1hat it allowed for a mixed-income building and community. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT'D) 

3. Describe.1he key elernenls of the developmenl process, including community p.irticip.ilion where c1ppropriale. 

The general progression of the development of low-income housing projects is one in which a community-based or supportive housing 
group finds a site, secures financing and develops a project. In !he case of Chelsea Court, !he community sought out the not-for-profit to 
develop a vacant and troubled building in its midst. Together with the New York City Department of Housing Preservation and 
Development (HPD), the 171h Street Block Association, a neighborhood civic group, selected Palladia, Inc. as a "partner" with the 
experience and compassion necessary to reclaim an eyesore in its midst. 

P!]lladia's selection of Louise Braverman as the project architect was a strong indication that Palladia would seek to create a project 
that did not follow the traditional design of similar projects since her expertise was in !he creation of spaces for more affluent clients. 
Palladia then sought additional partners to finance the construction, operations and social services that were necessary to complete the 
project. Working 10gether with HPD, Palladio's team cobbled 10gether a financing package that included federal HOME funds, 
Section 8 rental subsidies, private equity raised through the syndication of Low-Income Housing Tax Credits, and HUD Supportive 
Housing Program funds to provide !he services to residents. Key to the development process was Palladio's ability to interface with 
and build constructive relationships with the community residents who had originally sought its help. Palladia made sure that the 
community, Including the block association members and the local Community Board, was intimately involved in the development process 
at all stages, from being consulted on !he design of the building through presentations by !he architect to assisting Palladia to Identify 
applicants from !he community for !he four non-homeless units. 

. 4. Describe the financing of lhe projecr. Plec1se include all funding sources <1ncl sriuc1re foot costs where applicable. 

The City's Department of Housing Preservation & Development (HPD) provided capital funding through its Supportive Housing Loan 
Program. The US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) also provided capital funding as well as support services 
funds and rental subsidies administered by HPD. In May 2D00, Palladia submitted an application for an allocation of federal Low
Income Housing Tax Credits to HPD that was unsuccessful. In May 2001, Palladio's second attempt to secure funding from the Federal 
Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) program administered by HPD succeeded. These funds were necessary for creating building 
reserves and upgrades. Palladia partnered with !he Enterprise Social Investment Corporation, its tax credit partner on many previous 
deals, ta syndicate these tax credits. All funding sources for Chelsea Court are listed below. 

I 

Capital Funding Sources for Chelsea Court are $1,610,652 (44.5%) from the NYC Department of Housing, Preservation and 
Development (HPD), Supportive Housing Loan Program, $1,306,598 (36%) from the Enterprise Social Investment Corporation raised 
equity from private investors by the syndication of Federal Low-Income Housing Tax Credits allocated by HPD, $400,000 (11%) from 
US Department of Housing and Urban Development, Supportive Housing Program, and $305,010 (8.5%) through Purchase money 
mortgage ta HPD based on appraisal of property. 

Program and Other Funding Sources for Chelsea Court are $496,871 through the US Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
Supportive Housing Program (Services Funding), $222,444 through !he New York City Department of Homeless Services, and 
$1,025,280 through the US Department of Housing and Urban Development, Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation rental subsidies over o 
1 0 year period. 

5. Is lhe projecl unique ,111d/or does ii .icldress signifk,rnl urh,rn issues! Is lhe moch:>I arl<1p1.ible lo olher urban sellings? 

Homelessness and lack of affordable housing are growing concerns in New York City. The number of homeless individuals and families 
has reached an all time high in the city and innovative models are continually being sought out to address the growing homeless 
population. Supportive housing is proven to be instrumental in providing affordable housing opportunities to individuals and families in 
need, ending homelessness, and improving communities. 

Chelsea Court is unique in several aspects. Firstly, it takes individuals directly out of the shelter system and places them into permanent 
housing without having them go through a transitional housing phase. Secondly, unlike most support housing and social service programs 
that are generally located in high poverty areas, Chelsea Court is deliberately located in a higher income, more desirable 
neighborhood. This is generally very difficult to accomplish because of residents who often have a 'Not in My Bock Yard' attitude 
toward social service programs for disadvantaged populations. Thirdly, !he program is unique in that it has experienced on extremely 
high rate of success that is generally unheard of in supportive housing programs in that all of the original 14 formerly homeless tenants 

are still residing at Chelsea Court. 

For most social service projects aimed at helping the homeless, community resistance is the primary obstocle to replicating !hem in other 
settings. However, this model is highly adaptable to other urban settings. Some of !he key lessons Palladio learned that ore essential 

to this model's adaptability include, 
• Keeping an open dialogue with the community and involving it in all phases of project development 
• Building relationships with all stakeholders in the community including business, community groups and residents. 

• Holding forums and providing other opportunities to elicit and be receptive to community feedback. 
• Keeping !he building consistent with the look and the feel of !he existing community and environment. 
• Using !he supportive housing program as o tool for community development and improvement so that !he community can see 

how the program directly improves an aspect of their community, such as rehabilitating a dilapidated building. 
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SCI NEW YORK TEL No.12126279487 Nov 19, :4 18=45 No.001 P.02/03 
Nov-11•2004 DB:07Dm irom-PALLADIA INc T-978 P.OOZ/003 F-539 

! 

COMMUNITY REP ESENTAirlVE PERSPECTIVE 
' Please ao~wl?!r questions 1n space pro ided. Applici!nU should feel free to u.se photocopies or tne application rormt 1r needed. ,r possible, 

answers to ;II questions should Ile ty d or wrlnen di_realy on the form,. If tl,e form5 llre 11ct LlSI:~ nnd .:i:m,wcl"5 are ryp~ on w:;cp;;uMtc 
page, each on5wer musr be preced by th~ question to whkh it rc,poncl11 iind 1he: lt:mgth or eaeh zrn&wcu :.houla' be limited to the are.J 
provided cm th;: odginel form, 
Thi5 sheet II to be filled oul by some ne who was fnv1.1lvcd, or represt:nt:; an org:ini::.:1tion th.it waf Involved, Jn helpin» 1hC' 1-1ruj~t 

respond to ntighborhood j35uo1, 

r anf•atlan West 17th St. Bl k Associ 

130 West 17th Street 

F :x - "ii 

The undersigned g~llnts the Bruner F unduicm penniHlon to use-, reptochJce:, or·moke ova/Jobie ,or tt:ptoduciic;m or 1,mr by c\htHli, ror ;my 
purpo11c, whacsoever, th!!! m11ti;riol:i $U mined. The appli~ant warrants that the applicant h3!> full power :lnd :wthotltv to submit the 
applicnt:ion o all\iltn:1cheG mitt-ri:il d oLgron, ihete riBh and p@rm_l¥JQ.n-s. \ \ . 
Si l'lllfllHI • r< 0( 'O Ly 

1, How did you, or the organi.tatlon ou represent become Involved in th IS project? What role did you p),t\y? 

Thu block aocaalatlon b"""m" In alvad in the proJl!ld wh,,n the New Yolk City Depa,tment or Buildings shut 
down an older Singls Room oecu noy 1>ullaing located on 1h11 site, which had Gra.lt dealing occurring, b0<:ause 
It WBB structurally unaafa This urrld after many months of New York City Police Department'& 'Eluy and 
Bum' lactic,, fir>Glly ridding ii ofd era. Thu oily wanted lo r.,habilitatB the old S~O into a methadone ellnic. The 
block association of wtilch I am a memi,er protested. In !'l!Sponse to our protest, HPD asl<ed us what WB'd be 
nappy Wltll as a neighbor in the D lldlng. We were Bdvillod that 11 ,social au,.,I_ agency would bo pmtlculo~y 
1111,~pli:lbh, and I WIii able to find ut about Palladia through "gr.ant-writing frler,d. lmpres..ed with lheir wor1<, 
the block a,socill!ion Wll~ willing to work with Palladia lo rehabilitate the building into a supportl•e hGtJsing 
program. Aeeordln41y, the City e reed to hand over !he bulldlnu to Palladle for tho d"""1opment o1 Ohll1"8 
Court. 

2. From the community'5 i:;ioii,t of '11 , what were the major issue, conc.eming thrs proJecU 

Tht Q9mmunily's major oonce ""'re wt,81har or not Iha 1DM>lfender population wwld be usins druge or 
alC6hol, whether or not there woul be any criminal element vlafling the tenants and II the building could provide 
h1111&ing and ,s,nvl~a -..i\hout bol unduly diSQQrdant with \he busin""$ ownel'II Md residents 011ne i,1ock. We 
were also concemed that the drea I oondition of the DUlldlng WOUid be properly' remedied. 

3_ Whut tr~,de--off, 11nd c.ompromitf:!S w•re requited during the development of the proJectf How clid your organi~ation panicipine in 
making th9ml 

Thero wo• same discussion as o what kinda of people would oecupy 14 units. IN coming up with a plan mat 
satisfied boll, the conrMII ot th communny and the nesds of the population, it was degldcd that tonQnlo would 
be p11Dpl11 who were clean ■l'ld for 18 months 11nd almo:at all would t,a holding douvn jobs. Then tits"' \I/Sl'0 lo 
be 4 unltw, which would be ut 11 1de for poople wflhin the community or moderate means. This wnuld sati51Y tnu 
four 11paoes that had b""n in original buildinU allocated tn such people. 

Rocoivod Nov-19-2004 0S:10pm From-12126279417 To-PALLADIA INC Pa110 002 

mailto:p@rm_l�JQ.n-s
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INC T-978 P.003/003 F-531N0v-1s-2 □□ 4 06:0Bpm Fr0m•PALLADIA 

COMMUNITY REP ESENTA:flVE PERSPECTIVE (C:ONT'D) 

Y111, In mat we ao not have the ny ubout cracll d"'ll~r.i ,ma me building is p1easan1 ID look. at It is no Jor,gt1r 
an ,,yesore or u orlminol haveol :O,e project hao mode the oommunlt)' better in that it fit,, in without calling 
attention to ~HII, E11eryone who ,v.,,_ in Chelsea Coult seom• extrCJmoly ;lad lo be there and no ono causes 
troubl,._ 

Notnrng at all, 

RocoJvod Ncv-19•2 □□ 4 06:\Dom Frcm-12126279487 Tc-PALLADIA INC Pa11B 003 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be fi lled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
publ ic approvals that affected this project. 

Name Tim 0 1 Hanlon TIiie Assistant Commissioner 

O rganization NYC Dept. of Housing Preservation & Telephone {212 ) 863-6473 
Development 

Address 100 Gold Street, 9C City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10038 

Fax { 212 ) 863-6488 E-mail t09@hpd. nyc. gov 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the mat · bmitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all a r" Is d to granl these rig and perm· sions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this pro1ect by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

105 W. 1?1h Street was a vacant building under the City of New Yorx's control prior to its development as 
Chelsea Court. HPD, as the public~ charged with oversight of the City's residential buildings, took the 
lead in the redevelopment of the property. HPO sold the building to an affiliate of Palladia and provided 
funding for Chelsea Court's development costs through its Supportive Housing loan Progran .r1d through 
an allocation of Low Income Housing Tax Credits. HPD also secured an on-going rental subsidy for the 
project through HUD's competitive McKinney program. HPD provided technical assistance and oversight 
throughout the development process - planning, design, construction and financing. 

HPD overS;N1 adherence to its design and financing standards. Our regulatory documents restrict 
the use of the buildings as housing with on-site services to homeless and low-income individuals. 
HPD worked closely with Palladia to ensure public participation through hearings and community 
notification. 

2. How was th is project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The property that became Chelsea Court was avacan~ structurally unsound building that had been a 
community eyesore for years. The former owner had harassed the building's residents and neglected the 
building's maintenance. The building was vacated by the City's Department of Buildings for safely reasons 
and amassive lien was placed against it by astate regulatory agency because of the tenant harassment Al 
the same time, the surrounding area had grown more expensive and attractive, financially inaccessible to 
low-income New Yorkers. HPO's mission to develop and preserve the city's housing was well fulfilled by 
revitalizing affordable housing at the site, transforming the community eyesore into acommunity asset 

Some trade-offs: HPD's funding required that 60% of the building be reserved for homeless 
individuals from the City's Shelter System, typically a group with histories of substance abuse, 
mental illness, and/or other major life challenges. Therefore, the developer would need to be not 
only generally competen~ but specifically skilled to work with this special needs population and 
integrate them into the fabric of an affluent neighborhood. HPD thought carefully before selecting 
Palladia to be the project's sponsor, and they have ably addressed our concerns. Another trade-off 
involved Palladia's architec~ who had no extensive experience designing supportive housing 
projects. This translated into some delays as she learned more about the specific requirements of 
this type of housing and required some extra technical assistance from HPD's architectural and 
construction professionals. But the architect also brought a spectacular sense of design and color 
and an ability to make superb use of small spaces, which has resulted in an exceptionally attractive 
buildino that looks inviting and completely non-institutional. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPE I TIVE (CONT'D) 
I 

I 
13. Describe the Project's impact on your community Please be as specific as possible. 

Chelsea Court has had a wonderful impact upon its community. The previous answers noted the 
transformation of the blighted properly into a beautiful building. Just as remarkably, Chelsea Court 
also expanded the community's sense of what supportive housing for the homeless could be. The 
residents of Chelsea Court include members of highly stigmatized groups, but they are able to live 
peaceably and productively in an upscale S(!tling. The success of a building like Chelsea Court 
helps create more open-mindedness throughout the community, and likewise instructs other social 
service providers to be as responsive to community needs as Palladia was in the development of 
Chelsea Court. Chelsea Court's residents, in turn, have been able to benefit from the jobs, social 
networking and neighborhood amenities of a thriving downtown, along with the increased sense of 
worth and opportunity that comes from living in a suqcessful, well maintained building. Just as 
failure promotes further failures, the positive features of a building like Chelsea Court, which have 
encouraged the transformation in both the neighborhood and the residents, ends up promoting 
future successes and acycle of growth and opportunity. 

4. Did this project result in new models of publidp'rivate partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

Chelsea Court further cemented the relationships that HPD, Palladia and the Enterprise Social 
Investment & Corporation had with each other. The public/private partnerships developed for the 
syndication of tax credits have made NYC thrive, and the continued success of this program 
depends upon the innovations of projects like Chelsea Court. The Project particularly excelled at 
working into its surrounding community - a big challenge as real estate prices in NYC soar and 
more communities consider themselves no longer suitable for affordable housing development I 
encourage my counterparts in other cities to be bold and consider projects like Chelsea Court. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least SUCfessful aspects of this project? 

The most successful: Chelsea Court is a physically stunning building that is a pleasure to be in. 
The project has won the acceptance of its neighbors and in fact has garnered an exceptional 
amount of support from its community. The project is also unusually stable and well run. It has 
brought out the best in its residents. ! 

I 
The least successful: Development of the project took longer than we would have liked, although 
we certainly have projects that took much longer. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE; 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applichnts should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written1directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the questibn to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
p'rovided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. 

PresidentName Jane Velez Title 

. Organization Palladia, Inc . Telephone ( 212 979-8800 

10 Astor Place -7th floor . City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10003Address 

Fax ( 212 ) 375-0851 E-mail j ane. ve l ez@pa11 adi a inc. brg 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materi and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

Palladia, Inc. was the developer and sponsor of Chelsea Court The project started in 1995 when the city and the 17"' Street Block 
Association 'approached Palladia - at that time Project Return - to see if we would be willing to develop supportive housing in a small. 

, severely deteriorated, vacant building in the Chelsea section ofManhatta11- While Palladia was well known for its drug treatment programs, 
it had just begun to-develop permanent housing for individuals and families with special needs. Although our other projects were in upper 
Manhattan and the Bronx, we jmnped at the chance to do this project in a rapidly gentrifying neighborhood. 

We worked with partners from the Block Association and New York City's Department ofHousing Preservation and Development (HPD), 
selected an architect known for her well designed spaces and put together the financing package. We worked with two different consultants 
during the project who prepared submissions to secure capital grants and loans, operating subsidies, and Low Income Housing Tax Credits 
to finance the project We selected the Enterprise:Fowidation and Entetprise Social Investment Corp. (ESIC) as our partner to syndicate 

i the tax credits. Palladia and its consultant selected ageneral conlr.lctor and managed the construction of the project Our social service staff 
1 selected tenants once the project was completed. 
2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

Trad~ffs or compromises 

Palladia and the city chose to renovate the eristing building rather than rather than raze the eristing building and construct from the grmmd 
up. While the primary reason for this choice was financial, another reason was to maintain the "streets cape" of the eris ting block. This 
choice dictated several design compromises. Firstly, because the architect was tmable to secure access to the basement of the building 
because of the dangerous conditions, she had to approximate the space available for the mechanical systems. Once we were able to gain 
access and make accurate measurements. it became obvious that the systems as designed would not fit in the basement The project was 
delayed during construction and elements ofthe 1--IVAC system were redesigned and moved to the roo£ ' 

Secondly, the size of the units and the tmusual desigi:i of the resulting building were dictated by the eristing structure. There are essentially 
two four-story structures containing six and 12 apartments respectively, separated by a one-story section containing the offices, lOWige and 
conference room. The apartments in the back secti~n are quite compact, being only approximately 250 square feet The architect artfully 
utilized eve,y inch ofavailable space. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, inn~>Vative means of financing were used? 

HPD provided capital fim_ding through its Supportiv~ Housing Loan Progrnm. The US Department ofHousing and Urban Development 
(HUD) also provtded_ capital fimding as well as support servtees fimd.s and rental subsidies administered by'HPD. In May 2000, Palladia 
subrmtt;rl an applicanon for an allocation of federal! Low-Income Housing Tax Credits to HPD that was tmSUccessful. In May 2001, 
Palladia s second attempt to secure fimding from the Federal Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (Lll-ITC) program administered b HPD 
succeeded. These fimd.s ~ere necessary for creating ~ding reserves and upgrades. Palladia partnered with the Enterprise Social Jnv:tment 
Corporanon, Its tax credit partner on many pre-nous ~eals, to syndicate these tax credits. All fimding sources for Chelsea Court are listed 
below. 

Capital Fwiding Sources for Chelsea C_ourt are $1,619,652 ( 44.5%) from HPD's Supportive Housing Loan Program; $1,306,598 (36%) 
m pnvate eqt11ty r.used by the Enterpnse Social lnvesonent Corporation by the syndication of Federal Low-Income Housing Tax Credits 
allocated by HPD; $400,000 (II%) from US Der4rtment of Housing and Urban Development's Supportive Housing Program; and 
$305,0IO (8.5%) through Purchase money mortgage /.o HPD based on an appraisal ofproperty. 

Program and Other Funding Sources for Chelsea Court are $_496,871 through HUD's Supportive Housing Program (Services Fwiding); 
$222,444 through the New York City Department of Homeless Services; and $1,025,280 in rental subsidies through HUD's Section 8 
Moderate Rehabilitanon over a IO year period. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D)
' ' 

4. Ho1.v did ihe econolllic impc1C1s of !his projecl oq 1he community comp,ire with or differ from other projects you h.ave been 

in1;1olved in? 

All of Palladia' s other permanent supportive housing projects are located in low-income neighborhoods. The residents of the projects and 
the residents of the community genewly are of the same income and ethnic populations. At Chelsea Court, the residents bring an economic 
and ethnic diversity to the community, an elemeot of urban life that is disappearing in rapidly gentrifying areas like the Chelsea 
neighborhood. Palladia genewly experiences a large ammmt of tnmover in its projects during the fut several years as the tenants learn to 
take on the responsibilities ofpaying rent and complying with lease requirements. Smpcisingly, even though the formerly homeless tenaots 
at Chelsea Court came directly from the New Yark City shelter system and did not spend any time in transitional housing, there has been no 
tnmover in tenancy since March 2003 among this group of tenaots. We have hypothesized that the location of the building and the 
surrounding area may have had a positive effect on the tenants at Chelsea Court. We also believe that the design of the project and the use 
of finishes not normally fotmd in similar projects may also have a positive effect 

s. \1\/hal about this projecl would be inslruc!ive to o!her developers? 

Aspects instructive to other developers 

As it becomes more difficult to locate sU}'portive housing projects like Chelsea Court, even in low-income neighborhoods, it may be useful 
to look to replicate the kind of relationship that Palladia established with the block association to move the project forward._ The 
association had made a fut step by working with the city to identify Palladia as the potential developer. Once that occurred, Palladia kept 
the association in the loop on all major decisi~ particularly those arotmd the design and the tenant population. Palladia enrolled the 
association as a stakeholder in the success ofChelsea and worked to shtisfy 'the association's desires around issues like building security. 

Also, more and more supportive housing projects are finding themselves located in areas that have begun to gentrify with the influx of 
individuals and families ofhigher incomes. As Palladia is finding at Chelsea, the tenants appear to be benefiting by living in a higher income 
neighborho~d It would seem to be beneficial for the sponsors to create networks that integrate the tenants into newer, more diverse local 
neighborhood networks that start to develop. · 

Finally, Palladia feels that the design elements of the building also have had a positive effect on the tenants. Bright coloi; natural light and 
modern materials create an attnosphere that is not institntional This clearly distioguishes Chelsea Court from the shelters that the tenants 
had lived in inunediately before coming to Chelsea. It is not necessarily more expensive to use these design elements and other developers 
might work with their architects to break the "beige" cycle. 

6. Wh;it do you consider 10 be 1he most and le,1s1 successful c1spects of this projec1? 

Most and least successful aspects 

Probably the two most successful aspects of the project were the relationship that Palladia developed and nurtured with the block 
association and the architect's creative design and use of design elements. Not only did these two aspects have a positive effect during the 
development phase of the project but they also contioue to positively affect the tenants and the project as a whole. The association is very 
"hands-off" at this point because there has been no negative activity from Chelsea Court and its tenants. However, it is clear that the 
association would feel comfortable ro come to Palladia ifany problems began to occur. Regarding the design elements, the tenants certainly 
seem to benefit from living in an attractive, colorful environment 

Another element of success was the parmership between Palladia and Enterprise Foundation and ESIC. Since we had worked with them on 
earlier projects, we each knew how the other worked and had a trustiog, deep relationship. The fact that Palladia and Enterprise had good 
working relationships with HPD also helped the project to succeed. 

The least successful aspect of the project was the length of time it took to develop. Palladia began working on Chelsea Court in 1995 and 
the doors did not open until March 2003. Not only did the predevelopment stage last much longer than anticipated with construction not 
starting until March 200I, but the construction p~e was lengthened as well The architect needed to redesign the basement and 

· mechanical systems because she had been unable to s""\"'e adequate measurements during the design stage. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written, directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the proJect, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Sandra Abramson Title · Consultant 

Address 451 Marl borough Road City/State/ZIP Brooklyn, NY 11226 

Fax (718 282-7268 E-mail tpti nc451@aol.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoev r, the materials submitted The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and ~uthority to submit the 
application an tached aterials a grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

Tern-Pro-Tech, Inc. (''TPT') provided project development and construction oversight consulting 
services during the development of 0:ielsea Court. Sandra Abramson worked closely with the 
financial consultant, the attorneys, New York City's Department of Housing Preservation and 
Development ("HPD''), and Enterprise Social Investment Corp., the Low-income Housing Tax 
Credit syndicators, to secure the tax credits through Palladia's second allocation submission in 2001. 
She also coordinated the closing of the limited partnership that provided the equity needed to 
complete the project. Ms. Abramson provided construction oversight and coordinated the activities 
of the general contractor, the city engineers and the project architect on a day-to-day basis during the 
construction period. During a particularly tense peribd in which the mechanical and structural 
elements were substantially redesigned as a result of space limitations, Ms. Abramson ensured that 
construction continued and that problems were resolved. Upon completion of construction and the 
development period, Ms. Abramson assisted Palladia to rent the units and move to the operations 
phase. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

The O:ielsea neighborhood of Manhattan is a rapidly gentrifying neighborhood. The building had 
been vacated during the 1990's as a result oflandlord neglect. In developing O:ielsea Court, all of the 
players saw the opportunity to replicate or closely mirror the building's prior tenancy oflow-income 
and working individuals who had lived in the area for many years and had scattered when it closed. 
By providing affordable rents and rental subsidies to formerly homeless individuals, the developer's 
and its partners' goal was to enhance the neighborhood's economic and ethnic diversity while 
simultaneously providing a beautiful, affordable home to individuals who would not nonnally have 
been able to live there. For the Seventeenth Street Block Association, its goal was to remove a 
serious blight from the block and maintain some level of diversity. The Block Association and its 
members were also concerned with the physical design of the project and wanted to ensure that it 
maintained the appearance of the original building to as great an extent as possible. In this way, the 
project would not contribute to the destruction of the fabric of the block. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

In a certain way, the project's visual impact on the community is not as obvious since the building's 
facade is so similar to other buildings on the block. In speaking with neighborhood residents and 
business owners, it seems as if the building's impact is that it does not stand out and very few people 
are aware that O:ielsea Court is home to formerly homeless people. It blends in so well and provides 
its residents with the opportunity to be a part of the economic revitalization of New York City. The 
Seventeenth Street Block Association, a major stakeholder in the success of the project and a player 
in the selection of Palladia as the developer, pas consistently commented on how the project has not 
only removed an "eyesore" and dangerous situation from the block but on how it has provided 
added stability. Located next to one of the area's most well-known restaurants, Chelsea Court is 
"just the building next door'' and a good neighbor, a testament to the positive impact is has on its 
community. Finally, 0:ielsea Court is clearly living up to its potential to provide housing for local 
residents since three of the four community residents work in the neighborhood. 

mailto:nc451@aol.com
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PROFESSIONAL CONSUL~ANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4
. \f\lh,il lrildt>-offs ,ind cnmpronibe~ Wf'rt' rC'quirpd (1 11 ring 1hP devt>lnpnlC-'nl of 1lw projP<:11 How did vnur organization p;ir1irip.11e in 

making lhem1 

Probably the most serious trade-off was agreeing to rehabilitate '."e existing stru~ rather than 
demolishing it and building from the ground. As a result, the design and construcl!On process _was 
made quite difficult because of the condition of the e"!5tmg structure. It was e~ely tune
consuming for the architect to meet the needs of the client while p~servmg the tntegnty of the 
building. Additionally, this trade-off limited the number and siZl; of ~ts that could _be 
accommodated by the design. HPD accommodated the process by betng flexible and penrutttng 
units that were substantially smaller than its standard size in more spacious locations. 

During the construction period, the architect and engineers needed to redesign 1'.'~ building's 
mechanical system to accommodate lower headroom tn the cellar than had oaginally been 
anticipated. To keep the project moving and resolve the issue, HPD's engineers _needed to review 
and approve the revisions in a timely manner. TPT _was tnstrumental tn coordinattn_g the process to 
secure HPD's approval of the increased cost and design fees to accomplish the redesign. 

S. How might 1his project be inslruclive lo nlhers in vour profession? 

In developing affordable housing projects, the development phase is often separated from the 
operations phase, with different individuals performing the tasks specific to each phase. Generally, 
there is little or ao transition between the phases and no handoff of infoanation by the development 
staff or consultants to those responsible for operations. However, it is important for the operations 
staff, property manager and asset manager to understand the requirements imposed by the various 
funding entities as well as the best industry practices _so that they can manage the building and remain 
in compliance with all of the various requirements. With TPT providing both development and 
operations services, Palladia was able to ensure that there was a proper transition between the phases. 
As a result, the building's operations have been able to proceed unusually smoothly. 

Oearly the most successful aspect of the project is the fact that a dilapidated, dangerous vacant 
structure has been renovated into a beautiful residence for 18 low-income individuals, 14 ofwhom 
were formerly homeless. Retaining the overall fac;:ade, with the first floor modification, enables the 
buildin~ to fit naturally_ into the block. Another clearly successful aspect of the project is the utility of 
the design. The architect was able to maj<e efficient use of the space to provide the maximum 
number of residential units as well as large, well-designed public spaces and offices for the social 
service staf£ Compact as Chelsea Court is, if gives the feeling ofa much more spacious building as a 
result_ of_ the ma_teaals _and th~ugbtful aesthetics such as colors and continuity of surfaces. 
Co_ntabuttng to this spaciousness 1s the tntermediate roof between the "front'' and "back" four story 
buildings that has been created as an urban "open space" for the residents. 

On_ the_ other hand, the most successful aspect is also perhaps the least successful aspect of the 
proJect tn that the parties either did not consider demolishing a portion of the existing structure, or 
made the choice to ren?vate 1t fully. A more practical solution migbt have been to save the fac;:ade, 
thus allowtng the building to maintain its integration within the community, while building a larger, 
setback structure with more and larger units. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel fre:e lo use photacopi~ of the application forms Hneeded. If possible, 
answera to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms aro not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer niuiit be preceded by the question lo which il responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a de,isn professional who worked a; , con,ultan1 on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser• 
vices. Coples may be given to ~ther design pro(e51ionals if d..lrecl. 

N Louise Braverman Title Des1gn Pri nicpa l 

Ore,anization Laui~e Bravennan1Architect Telephone r212 ) 879-6155 
16 East 79th Street - Ste, 43 City/State/ZIP New ¥erk, NY 10021Address 

Fax ( 212 ) 879-3492 E-mail l ou1 se@l oui sebravermanarch1 tect. com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permi$$ion to u$e, reproduce, or make available for reprodoction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials subn,itted. The applicant warrants that :he applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application an all anach~d n,a~rjals and to srMt these rights and permi51lons. . ..... ~ 

1. Oe!icribe the design concepl of chis proj,ct, including urban de~ign considerations, choice of materials, scale, e1e. 

Chelsea Court, an affordable housing project specifically de.signed for 18 
previously homeless ond low-income tenants. ls o fribute to the be6ef that aesthetic 
environments enhcnce the lives of all people, whether rich or poor. Today. Chelsea 
Court, after o total gut renovation incl1,1ding new strucluroL electrical. mechanical and 
fire protection $YS!arns, is an environment where tenants can seamlessly become part of 
lhefr new neighborhood. The lives of the inhabitants are open to the street, the tntemol 
ggrden and to the community around them. The 'blue nbbon" of translucent glass on 
the street-front ir-avels In.side the s~ewed public conidor in the form of metallic blue 
cf,splcy niches, past a cubic metamc blue and green security desk end up the 
chrornaticolly sequenced gto:ed concrete masonry blocks of the stairwells. Indoors and 
outdoor.; merge; the roof garden is port of the apartments ond the street is port of the 
community space. An or! wall displaying e 2'x 25' photomural of on exterior image cf 
Coney Island runs through the interior public comdor, · 

2. De'icribe the most important social and pro5ramrnatic functions of the desit1n. ·, 

Every square inch Of the design of this project )NOS scn.1tinized Ip Import architectural 
value. lt,was designed "".i!h an eye toward o complete economy of means. providing 
the mo,t architecture for the least money. Communtty facilities that complement the 
layout of the apartments. including a lounge, conference room, laundry, office5 and 
outdoor deck. were not designated cs functional arterlhought.. They were designed to 
create lively environments for social interchange just as the aPQrlments were flexibly loid 
out to provide an opportunity for tenann to leod a fyplcol New York social life. Full size 
appliances !hot allow tenants to cook their own meals, lcrge-,;ccle cornmercicl windows 
that open up the view end ccnverlible upholstered/couch/ beds moke the units feel 
psychologically iibsrotlng. _. · · 

,_ .I 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGN;ER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

The most challenging part of the deSign of this project wos the dangerous shape of !he 
existing building. Prior to ourstartirig on the project. the building had fallen into complete 
disrepair,' ultimately being condemned by the City. Beccuse af its failing S1ructural 
system, we could not safely and niethodically measure the existing conditions; Hence we 
had to make some logical assur'nptions about what conditions would appear after 
demoHtion. Some of our assumptions were correct and some were not, forcing us to 
redesign the siructural system forf the newly renovated areas. Luckily we were able to 
Worf< out the new enr;rineering to complement the key elements of our original design, 

4. D,'"'l'il>e 1he '"•"' in which ihe 111•oj,'t'I "'l,llr '"ii,"'"·"' ('l)nil'"· 

I
Most pedesmans who walk by Chelsea Court do not reafrze that it is a residence for 
formerly homeless indiViduc.ls. TJ;ley pmbobly think it is either an ad agency or on 
upscale cooperative residence. IThis is because the forward-thinking design of the 
faQClde complements the d"ll'ection of the development of the entire ChelSeO 
neighbahood. Over the past ter\ years. the urba"I context of 1 7'~ street has become 
infiltrated with art galleries, shops and new condominiums that relole to a more 
cutting-edge environment. The best11eHcs of Chelsea Court flt seamlessly Into thlS 
new world. 

The strength of the architecfur11 of Chelsea Court is that it elevates the spirits of 
people who either pass it on the street or who enter the front door. lhe design 
creates o colorful, upRfling, "coil-do". artistic atmosphere tt,at complements, both 
programmaticalty and emoHonally,. the lives of lts Inhabitants, staff and viSitors. The 
weakness of the project's design is thot there was not enough square footage to 
install elevators throughout !he space. 

https://indiViduc.ls
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Plecise answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies oi the .'.l.pplication forms ii n~ec:I. If possible, 
answers to all qu~tion, 5fiould be typed or wrinen direaly On the forms. If the iorms are not used· :and ::inswers ::ire typed on a ,epllratc: 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and rhe length oi each answer should be limited to the area 
provid~d on the original form. 

Name Michael Brown 11,10 Tenant 

Organization ~alladia; I~c.'s Chelsea Cdurt Telephone (212 ) 206-3669 
105 West 17th Street - # 3-A City/State/ZIP New York, NY 10011Addre.£$ 

Fax ( 212 206-3534 E.•mall 

l. What role did you play in the development Of this project? 

Nom,. I am a tenant ofChelsea Court. 

'' 

·2. Describe the irnp.act the1.t this p«.ijcci ha:s had on the your communlrY. Please be_as specific as. po~ible. 

I feel that the impact that this project has had on my community has been outs · r · · 
was a derelict bu~din.11: in ~002. This building had rats and was a crack house ;:~:~i P,~ofa!I._ !his 
pleasant and fits nght m WJth the oth.er neighborhood buildincr• The staff·18 ,-_ 

0 
· ma]"· dow lt ts 

and is always th re wh d th . . o-• pro,..ss1on an courteous 
b e en you nee c,m. I thmk that rhis building also set th" tone for others that ha 
""n renovated after Chelsea Court. This wasn't the only building that needed lots ofwork. ve 

.L:J~3S73H:J W □-d~v£S£90ccic: · □N x~~cd Wd9S:60. v00c 60 ·oaa 

https://bu~din.11
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'Dl 

Even though, Chels0a Court has providod a stable place to live, a tradeoffis that due to the structure of 
the bu!lding the apartment> tend to be small and there is very little room for storage. I do think that 
Palladia should have thought a little more about the furniture options that come with each apartmenr. 
They could have provided smaller furniture. Also, if space allowed, I think that it would have been 
beneficial if they could have built a storage space for furniture that was not needed. 

The most successful part to me is that Palladia was succcooful in providing stable housing. Notice that I 
said stable housing. Not just stable a, in permanent, but also stable as in safe, comfortable, warm, quiet 
and bright. I could go on and on. I also want to commend Palladia for choosing the right tenants also. 
No one that lives here is disrespectful or too noisy. Everyone respects each other, the community and 
their neighbors. Now that is hard to accomplish! Let's not forget.locationl Location! Can I mention 
loCJltioo again? 

WOa~£d Wd9S:60 v00c 60 ·oaa v£S£90GGlc: 'ON x~~ lJ~:3S7:lH:J 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
I 

Pk.'ilse am,w~r que5~io,,s i~ spnc~ ptclvided. A~P!lconts should feP.I free to u~c photocopit!I d. the application fornis if ~ed. Ii po!Ulbl~, 
answl:r5 to all quc,t1on5 should be typed or W'1ttcn dir~!y 01'1 lh& forms. If the form: t1r£- no: used and ;:mswers v,re typed on Oseparate 
page,' 1:'ilCh Mswer_ n:iu$t b~i preceded by 1he CJl!CStion 10 whic,l'i ii· re;ponds, Jnd the l1~11sth of e ch ~riswer s!-toulrJ t,~, limited to the area 
pro..,.1dc:d ~n th~ on,;1n.:il fo , / I 
Nc1me • Title . , "' 

Because I Jive next door, I was very interested in what Wl!S going on during the 
renovation. \Vhile I didn't play any role in the design, I was always out in front 
ofmy building in the morning in my role as "construction manager!" 

I was aware of what the plans were for the building and was very pleased that the 

2. Desc~ibe thi-: 1ml,':l11c1 rliar this project ha5 had on the your ~~ommunitv, Ph:ils~ be as ,pecifir.: ,15 pcssiblt!, 

I have owned the building next to Chel~ea Court for more than 30 years. I Jive in 
the building and have followed what has gone on next door as the huilding went 
from being a quiet residential building with long-time residents to being a crack 
den and then becoming vacant. I watched as the owner of the building let it run 
down until it was unsafe for the tenants and for the neighbors. 

During the renovation, I was very interested in what Palladia was doing. Each 
morning I stood outside and we.tched what was going on. I looked forward to 
having an occupied building next door, one whose condition didn't threaten my 
building or my tenants because of the potential for fire or other kinds of damage. 

~04ri ~r:;: ~~~ 
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,' OTHER PERSPECTIVE !CONT'D) 
I 

Not applicable, 

T think chat the best ru;pcct of Chelsea Court is the intem,e<liate roof and the way 
that Palladia protected it. Their roof is right next to the roof of my building's 
extension. The architc:ct designed a very attractive fenc,: to separate the two roofs 
and the contractor repaired the wall ofmy roof before building a wall for 
Chelsea's roof. My building is definitely snfer as a result of the fence and the 
whole renovation. 

I like the way Palladia clid the front of the building. It looks like an office 
building and fits in with the way most of the rest of the block looks. There really 
are no downsides to what has been done. The building is safe and in good 
condition and the new tenants are quiet. The block has definitely benefited from 
Chelsea Court. 
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7o_wt:,,f 
OTHER PERSPECTIVE \ ?--- , r-
Please answer qua~tions in space prc)vidi;:d. ;\pJlicants should f!!el free to use photClo)ples o( the application (crmt if niaeded. ti pnssible:, 
c1n,wers to all que!f1ion~ 11ho~1ld be typed or wrltlen dlrectly on t.he forms. If th~ forms are not u~d and anS\\'crs FJr~ typed on a !iSP,'.ln'lte 
piJge, e~ch am:wcr must be prececb:i by H·m qu~:-~ion to \vhicf~ it r1Jsp<1nds, ~nd tl~~i 14!:"ngth of each ,.,n,wer should b~ llmi<ed m rhe .irea 
providE-d on the orisin.!.l fotm. I 
,_,_,N,""'me._V.LJ1C..:-r__,_W~f?=:.r....::◊_A-'-'--""5S:..,Ac,.,fl,:...J-[£;'"=_____,_To""'tle'--"{J'-"~U_Af_,e:eR~-------

Orµanlzatlnn DA- i/M 8,,c;eo!i2-Ti'l;,_u:...,_----'-l______~T•~l•!!J'P'!!!ho20n~•-'<....:°J.=/2..c..:L1_'t~'l1---!...-...:0,::'-=3=~-='3=------
Address / 0 ?" W, (?;TP 57',: c11y,s1,1e1Zie /JY, /J'i roo I( 

E-m~II 

The underi::igned grants ti-I Bruner Foundation el'TT'lis~ion to u!'le. re roduce or make "val!Jblc for rE!production C)r ui;e by other,;, for i111y 

purpose whalsoev" pptrc-m h;is full po-.-..•e:r .and (llltiiority to ~ubmit :h~ 
11pr>Hc;,tion and a_ll • 

Si nature 

1 , What !'01€ did you play in t.he development ol:thh, project? 

We did not play a significant role'in the development of the prnject. We are very 
busv with our business and do not work very much with other neighbors. We 
we;e just pleased that the yac;ani.huildiog was going lo be ,e1l(;l'l';i,ro.;I..----------------

2. D43Eic:ribc th~ impact thal thi:;i project hus h11d on the your community. Plea~e be ui. S:F«ific us po:;.-.ible. 

... -- - - -· - - -· 
We have had our restaurant next door to l 05 W. 17111 Street for the past [ 7 ye~;. -
Our customers come from all over the metropolitan area and the restaurant caters 
to an affluent cli.entele. Having an SRO and crack den next to the building was 
never very welcoming; neither was ~aving a vacant building. 

Since Chelsea Court was renovated, it has had a positive impact on our business. 
The fo9ade is well designed and add~ to the block. The population iu the 
building, although poorer than most people on the block, is very quiet and an asset 
to the block. Our c~tom~rs ar~ n_ot ~ware ~at the building next door is anything 
but an office and res1dent1al building. That 1s the way it should be. 

I 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE iCONT'IOl 

Not applicable. 

I 

,J. \Vh,11 (iri ym, r.-un::id1~1 to hi llw I.ht J"n(JS.I :ind k·,lSl s.ttCt:1~!'-:illl J~pr:1'.L'- (d 1his prol•~Ll• 

Definitely, the best aspect of the. project is the design of the fa;ade. It looks 
similar to our restaurant and doesn't stand out or conflict with our building. It 
looks more like an office - which it is on the first floor. It also does not look like 
a typical low-income housing project. Probably the least succ,:ssfuJ aspect of the 
project was the time it took to complete. They stopped the ~novation for a period 
of time while they did some changes to the design. As a result, the construction 
took longer than the owner promised us. Otherwise, we are very pleased with the 
project. 

Another very positive aspect oftl1e project was that both Palladia and the 
contractor took our needs into account. Th~y attempted to make the construction 
process go as easily as possible for us and not have it interfere with our business. 
The co11!mctor actually did a bit of work to repair and paint an intemal airshaft 
that is in our restaurant. I 

I 
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hcl ea Court Building Fa~ade C hel ea Court Building Fa~ade 



Entryway to Chelsea Court 

Interior View of Front Window 
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Mural at Chelsea Court 

Close Up of Mural at Chelsea Court 



Apa rtment a t Chelsea Court 

Roof Terrace at Chelsea Court 



Skylight Interior View 

Skylight View From Terrace 
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Pel"JT'I Hotl ne 
0 540 024PJWOLFE 

CONSULTANTS INC 

Clients Projects About Us BLUELltH Client Access Contact Us ] ,-.re. ~ TIC 1-.iBlUELI 
Blueline Home Case Study: Chelsea Court for Palladia, Inc. 
Case Studies 

Building Code News Palladia, Inc. is one of New York City's largest not-for
Zoning Corner profit multi-service agencies. To further its goal of 

promoting the independence of its clients, Palladia has 
Did You Know? redeveloped derelict buildings for use as housing for 
Discount Pricing formerly homeless and low-income individuals and 

families. 

BUILDING CODE 
__...... ,.. Chelsea Court is a prime example. Supported by the 

ZONING TEXT 17th Street Block Association, Palladia purchased 
t he vacant building at 105 w. 17th St. in 2001 from 

~-------~ the New York City Department of Housing Preservation Newsletter Subscribe: 
~-------~ and Development for $1. Palladia then set about 

!Enter email here renovating it for use as low-income and special-needs 
housing.■Case Studies: 

-Housing for Palladia, Inc Jane Velez, president of Palladia, hired Manhattan 
-Retail: Aerosoles architect Louis Braverman to do the design and PllP 
-E*Trade Store Contracting Co. to do the work, which cost $2 
-Residential Conversion million. "It had 35 units, a common toilet, water 
-Residential Apartments dripping from the ceiling, rats," Ms. Velez said. It also 
-Monastery Conversion had violations dating back to the late 1980's when it-Hotel Bryant 

had been a neighborhood "crack" den.-Retail: Nine West 
-The Hallmark in Battery Park 
-Palm Beach Adult Home Redesigned by Braverman, the building is now 
-Yeshiva University cheerful, colorful, and a calming presence for the 
-Cardozo Law School Library tenants. 

To pay for the renovation, Palladia secured a loan 
- from HPD's Supportive Housing Program, federal Low

Income Housing Tax credits and equity raised through 
a syndication of the credits by Enterprise Social 
Investment Corporation, and a U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development Supportive Housing 
Program (SHP) grant. The SHP money will also pay for 
social services for the tenants. 

The renovated Chelsea Court includes 18 stylish studio 
apartments - 14 for people who had been homeless 
and four for low-income residents. The 14 formerly 
homeless residents pay a third of their income as rent 
and HUD's Section 8 subsidies pay the rest. The other 
tenants pay a modest rent limited by the tax credit 
program. 

Click for more information about Palladia, Inc. 

http://www.pwolfe.com/blueline/bl case palladia.cfm 12/8/2004 
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Case Study: Zoning Exhibits, Work Permits, Reconsiderations -New York City Page2 of2 

P.Wolfe Consultants has provided Palladia, Inc. 
with numerous time-sensitive city approvals when 

needed: 

-Department of Buildings Approvals 
-Zoning Exhibits 
-Work Permits 

-Reconsiderat ions 
-Violation Removals 

-Temporary and Final Certificate's of Occupancy 

Copyright 2002 P. Wolfe Consultants, lnc. 
To subscribe, click here. 

Contact Us I Site Map I Privacy Policy I Term & Cond1t1ons I Newsletter Copynght 2003 P.Wolfe Consulting, Inc 

http://www.pwolfe.com/blueline/bl case palladia.cfm 12/8/2004 
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Home News, Events Exh1bit1ons Online Exhibits Education Support Shop 

Home: Exhibitions: Current Exhibitions: Affordable Housing: Designing an American Asset 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
DESIGNING AN AMERICAN ASSET 
February 28 - August 8, 2004 

"The generally accepted definition of affordability is for a household to pay no more than 30 
percent of its annual income on housing. Families who pay more than 30 percent of their income 
for housing are considered cost burdened and may have difficulty affording necessities such as 
food, clothin , tra11s ortation, and medical care.-u. s . Department of Housing and Urban Development 

The need to design and construct affordable housing in 
America is urgent. Twenty-five percent of all American 
households face severe housing challenges, including 
insufficient funds for monthly rent or mortgage paymen~ 
maintenance, and repairs; overcrowding, both within 
individual dwell ings and in high-density multi-family 
developments; and structural deficiencies. These 30 milfi, 
households include not just the poorest and those withou 
jobs, but also teachers, librarians, firefighters, health-car 
workers, and many others who make significant 
contributions to our communities. 

Slums, tenements, chain- link "cages" enclosing concrete 
L-__ _____.-;::r..._____ ___ ____, high-rises, filth, crime, and racial segregation: such ofter 

frightening v isions illustrate many chapters of the affordable housing story in our cities and towns. 

I n recent years, however, a new emphasis on design excellence in 
affordable housing has yielded encouraging alternatives that creat, 
substantial assets for both residents and their communities. In 
Washington, D.C.'s, LeDroit Park, for example, financing from Fam 
Mae, in partnership with Howard University, spurred the 

" development of 12 new and 28 restored homes, significantly 
transforming t he physical character and composition of the existin, 
neighborhood while bringing renewed vitality and stability to a 
historic community. In Santa Monica, California, Colorado Court's 
contemporary architecture incorporates energy-efficient strategies 
enhancing tenants' quality of life on many levels. And in Albany, N 
York, and Oakland, California, developers and architects recycled c 
reinvigorated existing historic structures, providing many units of 
housing while conserving and strengthening local character. These 
innovative projects, and many others across the country, point 
toward a better way to design affordable housing. 

Fact: Someone who makes the current minimum wage of $5.15 per hour and allocates no m• 
than 300/o of annual income for housing, should not have to pay more than $257.50 per month 

http://www.nbm.org/Exhibits/current/Affordable Housing.html 12/2/2004 

http://www.nbm.org/Exhibits/current/Affordable
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rent and utilities. The average monthly cost of a reserved parking space in downtown Washingt, 
D.C. is 280. 

The 18 projects illustrated in this exhibition, from across the natio1 
and in a range of urban and rural settings, demonstrate that well 
designed developments can offer new opportunities for the least 
wealthy Americans, while creating real value as assets for their 
surrounding communities. The projects show an increased 

1 recognition of the needs of tenants, and display sensitivity to the 
human experience in all spaces, from public and private areas to 
transition spaces such as entrances, porches, lobbies, hallways, ar 
foyers. Many provide flexibility for different family types, easy 
expansion, and personalization. They also show consideration of u, 

·--- and building positioning, thereby optimizing views, ventilation, anc 
.________________~ accessibility. As these projects demonstrate, America's architects < 

increasingly creating affordable housing that is durable, environmentally sensitive, comfortable, attractive, 2 

economical to maintain-in other words, well designed. 

The design excellence achieved in the highlighted projects is prologue to some of the exciting possibilities fo 
affordable housing's future, now being designed and conceived by architects across the nation. 

The complete exhibition script for Affordable Housing: Designing an American Asset is available withoL 
illustrations. 
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1.Swan's Marketplace, Oakland, CA, Pyatok Architects, Inc., © Pyatok Architects, Inc. 
2.Howard University/LeDroit Park Revitalization Initiative, Washington, DC, Sorg and Associates, PC, © Sorg and Associates, PC 
3.Deslgn drawing, Chelsea Court, New York, NY, Louise Braverman, Architect, © Louise Braverman 
4.Colorado Court, Santa Monica, CA, Pugh Scarpa Kodama , © Pugh Scarpa Kodama 
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National Building Museum - Affordable Housing Exhibit - Chelsea Court 

AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING 

N • uNAI PROJECT<: 

Page 1 of 1 

Project Name: 

Project Location: 

P.-ojed Owner: 

P.-ojed Builder: 

Project Architect: 

Other Members: 

Regional Median Income 
(t.nily of 4): 

Owne.-ship (0) or R.ental 
(R): 

Project Financing Sources: 

Pe.-cent Residents Served 
at Percent of Regional 
Median Income: 

Per Unit Project Cost: 

Rent per Month: 

No. ofUnits: 

Unit Types: 

Site Area: 

Density: 

Construction Type: 

Chelsea Court 

105West 17th St. New York, NY 

Palladia, Inc. 

P & P Construction Corporation 

Louise Braveman, Architect 

Goldreich Engineering, Inc.; Kaffen & Lemelson 
{consulting engineer); NY Dept. of Housing Preservation 
and Development; Scott Frances and Kristine Foley 
(photography) 

$62,833 

R 

NY Dept. of Housing Preservation and Development 
Housing Loan Program; Federal Low-Income tax a-edits 
syndicated by The Enterprise Foundation 

14 units reserved for the previously homeless; 4 units 
must meet the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program 
Guidelines 

$95.000 

1/3 of tenants income, from SO to $563 

18 

Studio apartments 

0.06 acres 

300dua 

Masonry with steel and wood framing 

National Building Museum · 401 F Street NW Washington. DC 20001 202 272-2448 www NBM org 
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING AND GOOD DESIGN CAN CO-EXIST 
A New Exhibition at the National Building Museum Shows How 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Some people believe that good design is a luxury available only to the wealthy or to 

members of the cultural elite. The National Building Museum's new exhibition Affordable Housing: Desig11i11g a11 

America11 Asset, opening February 28, 2004, disproves this notion and shows that good design is possible even within 

the tight budgets associated with low-cost housing. The exhibition also explores the far-reaching benefits of good design 

for residents and their broader communities. More than a dozen current projects from across the U.S. are featured in the 

exhibition, which places the projects within the broader historical context of affordable housing. Lead sponsors of 

Affordable Housing, which will be on view through August 8, 2004 in a second-floor gallery, are the U.S. Department of 

Housing and Urban Development (HUD), Nixon Peabody LLP, and Related Capital Company, one of The Related 

Companies. 

Today some ofthe country's most gifted architects are focusing their 

visions and energy on designing attractive, efficient homes for low-income 

families in both urban and rural settings. The selected projects in Affordable 

Housing showcase these visions and this energy, and demonstrate that low

cost housing does not have to mean low-quality housing. Using models, 

photographs, drawings, and video to illustrate the projects, this exhibition 

proves that affordable housing can be a true American asset. 

Projects in Affordable Housing: Designing an American Asset were 

selected on the basis of design excellence. All demonstrate an increased 
Colorado Court, Santa Monica, CA 

recognition of the needs of tenants, and a new understanding that affordable Pugh Scarpa Kodama 
© Pugh Scarpa Kodama 

housing can be an integral and beneficial component of any community. As a 

whole, they display a sensitivity to enhancing_experiences in all spaces, from public and private rooms to transition 

spaces such as entrances, porches, lobbies, hallways, and foyers. Many provide flexibility for different family types, 
I 

easy expansion, and personalization. The projects also show consideration of unit and building type positioning, ensuring 

-more-

mailto:ineubauer@nbm.org
mailto:jdixon@nbm.org
mailto:jneubauer@nbm.org
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that units do not have unsightly views, such s of parking lots. As Chief Curator Howard Decker says, "The projects are 
I 

a true testament to the fact that housing quality doesn't have to be sacrificed for affordability." 

I 
To be considered affordable, according to HUD, a housing project must have at least 20 percent of its units 

available to families making less than 50 perbent of the median income for the area in which the project is located,
I 

assuming that no more than 30 percent ofa family's income is spent on housing. In light of this definition, someone 

earning minimum wage ($5.15/hour) should spend no more than $257.50 per month in rent and utilities. There is no 
I 

county in America where a household with one wage earner at this income level can afford even a modest one-bedroom 

apartment (The State ofthe Nation's HousinJ, Joint Center for Housing Studies, 2003). Since the American housing 

market by itself cannot produce enough decept housing for people of low and moderate incomes, a complex and evolving 

system of subsidized affordable housing has been developed. 

The projects in Affordable Housing ire unique in their individual qualities and, as a group, illustrate the wide 

variety of styles, sites, programs, demographics, and sponsorships in contemporary American affordable housing.
I 

Among those featured in the exhibition, highlights include Colorado Court in Santa Monica, California, by Pugh+ 

Scarpa Architecture; and Dove Street Indepe~dent Housing in Albany, New York, by Dorgan Architecture and Planning. 

Colorado Court features several state-of-the-art technologies that distinguish it as a model for sustainable building and 
I 

affordable housing. The planning and design incorporate energy-efficient measures that exceed standard practices,
I 

optimize building performance, and reduce energy use-all allowing the building to accommodate residents at 35 percent 

of the regional median income. Dove Street Independent Housing, which received unanimous support from its 
I 

surrounding community, serves as a residence for people living with AIDS and their caregivers. The architects worked 

closely with AIDS advocates to understand t~e specific housing and other needs of this particular population. The eight 
' 

one-bedroom units are carefully designed: all interior and exterior spaces are wheelchair-accessible, ample storage space 

accommodates medical equipment, and visual alarms assist residents and visitors with auditory impairments. 

Other projects in the exhibition include Westbury in Portsmouth, Virginia, by Urban Design Associates; and the 

Howard University/LeDroit Park Revitalization Initiative in Washington, D.C., by Sorg and Associates, PC. Developed 

with funds from the government's HOPE VI ~rogram, Westbury includes 161 for-sale homes and I17 rental units, 

mixing owned units with public housing and subsidized units. The renovation of28 existing homes and the construction 

of 14 new homes by Sorg and Associates playbd a role in LeDroit Park's revitalization as a thriving urban neighborhood. 
' 

The project, sponsored by Howard University land Fannie Mae, was part of a larger master plan for this historic district. 

I 
The projects in Affordable Housing: Designing an American Asset show that those who are developing low-

income and affordable housing are employing\design excellence as a tool to create value in economic, social, and cultural 

terms. Not only are property values influenced by good design, but neighborhood revitalization can be spurred. Good 

design also helps build civic pride. Low-incoJe families benefit from income-integrated communities in many ways, 

particularly in terms of education, job opportu~ities, and quality of life. The communities at large benefit from reduced 
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commuter traffic, lower police and social costs, and from mingling of individuals and families from many different 

backgrounds, contributing to richer social experiences. 

Affordable Housing: Designing an American Asset is curated by Ralph Bennett, AJA, and Isabelle Goumay, 

Ph.D., both professors of architecture and architectural history at the University of Maryland, College Park. At the 

National Building Museum, Howard Decker, chief curator, and Matt Kuhnert, curatorial associate, coordinate the 

exhibition. Pat Chester of Chester Design Associates is the exhibition and graphic designer. 

In conjunction with the exhibition, the National Building Museum will offer a symposium titled Affordable 

Housing: Good Design Makes Good Living on March 30 and 31, 2004. This day-and-a-half-long symposium will focus 

on how affordable housing is enhanced by good design. The keynote address, "Homeownership: The American Dream," 

will be presented by Nicolas P. Retsinas, director of the Joint Center for Housing Studies at Harvard University, and will 

kick off a full day of sessions that will address a range of issues important to affordable housing today and in the future. 

Topics will include grassroots design, the government as a design partner, technology as a catalyst for good design, and 

the social and economic benefits to be gained by a successful marriage between high-quality design and affordability. 

Affordable Housing is made possible through the generous support of the U.S. Department of Housing and 

Urban Development, Nixon Peabody LLP, and Related Capital Company, one of The Related Companies along with 

Bank of America, Century Housing Corporation, Fannie Mae Foundation, National Association of Home Builders, 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®, Corcoran Jennison Companies, Council of Federal Home Loan 

Banks, Horning Family Fund of the Community Foundation for the National Capital Region, Meridian Investments, Inc., 

and Newman & Associates, Inc. Additional funding was received from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 

National Council of State Housing Agencies, National Housing Trust, National Leased Housing Association, Reznick 

Fedder Silverman, Affordable Housing Tax Credit Coalition, Bruner Foundation, Homes for America, Inc., Housing & 

Development Reporter, Institute for Responsible Housing Preservation, The John Stewart Company, Katz & Karin, P.C., 

Local Initiative Support Corporation, National Foundation for Affordable Housing Solutions, National Housing 

Conference, Neighborhood Reinvestment Cqrporation and the NeighborWorks ® System, and Southern California 

Housing Development Corporation. 

The National Building Museum is America's premier cultural institution dedicated to exploring and celebrating 
architecture, design, engineering, construction, and urban planning. The Museum has become a vital forum for exchanging 
ideas and information about such topical issues as managing suburban growth, preserving landmarks, and revitalizing urban 
centers. The Museum is located at 401 F Street ,NW, Washington, D.C. Museum hours are Monday through Saturday from IO 
am to 5 pm and Sunday from 11 am to 5 pm. Admission is free. Museum Shop. Cafe. Public inquiries: 202.272.2448 or visit 
http://www.nbm.org/. 

### 
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A Building and Its Residents, No Longer Down on Their Luck 
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After 50 Years, ; 
Evolves From Mt 
For50 years, Nambe's SO 
platters have been made 
bles pewter. This spring, 
presents, Nam be is intr 
celam by the designers E 
and Fred Bould. Aurora 
and Sl45 (inset below). 0 

The hrsl Nambe ret 
by Mr. Rashid, opened 
Colo., near Denver. Nam 
dered at www.nambe.co 

For those who like th 
price, Ikea has Hade, a N 

~ ldt 
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\ derelict building in Chelsea has 
n turned into 18 studio apart

~ nts for 4 people with low in
comes and 14 who were homeless. 
The building, Chelsea Court (top 
left). has gleaming maple cabinets 
Md floors, sofa beds with Ma
haiam fabric and a terrace with 
Philippe Starck's Bubble two-seat
ers and tables (top right). 

In 2001, Palladia, a nonprofit so
cial service agency in New York 
City, paid the Department of Hous
ing Preservation and Develop
ment $1 for the building, which had 
&en condemned. Jane Velez (at left in photo above), 
P.resident of Palladia, hired Louise Braverman, a Man
hr-lttan architect (al right above), to do the renovation, 
which cost $2 million. " It had 35 units, a common toilet, 

water dripping from the ceiling, 
rats," Ms. Velez said. 

Ms. Braverman made the place 
vibrant. "Color provides an up
beat, soothing spirit to the place," 
she said. Blue, green and yellow 
were woven throughout the build
ing. as ac above left, with each 
stairwell a different color. Ken
neth Wasnuk. a 51-year-old resi
dent (left), once lived in a shelter 
for the homeless in Brooklyn. "I 
feel calm here," said Mr. Wasnuk, 
an organist at St. Catherine of 
Genoa Roman Catholic Church in 

Brooklyn. Residents pay a third of their income as 
rent, with the rest subsidized by the federal Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development. Chelsea 
Court is at 105 West 17th Street. 

www.nambe.co
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se thel'e are few ' 
anent home for 

e.!Four-
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· · o er,coun-. 
casewotk

esk. 
,hood is :ve~ na,ppy afuout this proj
Faw.eFman, whe NUrpose£uTI!Y l~se.d 

uminu.m windows te fi:t the eont€Xt of 
7th Str:eei:. Palladia's jpFesident !Jane Velez agreed, 

~d said, ~'The 17,th Street Block A!ssociation shoulcj 
get a lot ef credit. It goes to shew that tnere•s no.such 
thing as stereotypical h0me1ess housing." 

The project marked a departure for both Ehe ardli 
ect and Palladia; she had never worked with the ci 
efo a..m.evei:-'WOr:1coo· in, @Ji.~. 
s. e liasslt::s of "Wor_king -w.tth 

the f Depai•tment o'f Jfoµsing 
Pres n •. ment. sta'f.f organized and 
he1pf, · a allow .e1: oest .fm:;each uni,t 
sin<se 

De 
number 
be S00 , 

, ents w.as so "low. 
lsea Court is paving 

the new sta iliving in subsidized . 
· s. Velez sa1 , e i:ea:llY, believe that 

fo their sUJ.Jroundin s." 
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